Letters

Editorial
East Is East and West Is West

Articles
Three-Dimensional Methods in Seismic Exploration: R. Graebner, C. Wason, H. Meinardus
Organic Farming in the Corn Belt: W. Lockertz, G. Shearer, D. H. Kohl
Rural Africa: Modernization, Equity, and Long-Term Development: U. Lele

News and Comment
Weinberger Promises Leaner, Meaner DOD
Former Carolina Governor to Head DOE
Beryllium Report Disputed by Listed Author
FAA Is Cool to Cabin Safety Improvements
Briefing: Fredrickson Asked to Be a Holdover Again at NIH; Senate Westerners Stake a Claim; White House Science Still in Transition; Brown Departs Research Subcommittee
Medical Journal Draws Lancet on Rival

Research News
!Kung Bushmen Join South African Army
Lake Bottoms Linked with Human Origins

AAAS News
1980 AAAS Awards Presented in Toronto; Washington Meeting in 1982; Pacific Division Announces Meeting; Energy Seminars in 1981; OOS Completes Inventory of Programs for Women; Global Seminar Held in New Delhi: D. Weiner; 50-Year Members Acknowledged; AAAS and ISETAP